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UCF Baseball team named fourth seed in Atlantic I Regional -p. 12

Future
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UCF sports found
guilty on eight counts

•

by JASON SWANCEY
Sports editor

•

The OCR investigative team
finally sent out their report based on
a two-week investigation from back
in April 1994. The report lists eight
areas where UCF is in violation of
Title IX.
The U.S. Department of
Education's Office of Civil Rights
investigated UCF's athletic department in April 1994 for alleged violations of Title IX. Title IX legislation was passed in 1972, mandating
that any school receiving federal ·
funds must provide equal opportunity for female students and staff. If
a school doesn't comply, they face
investigatfon and a loss of federal
funding.
One of the first violations
listed was the proper provision of
equipmentandsuppliesforthe UCF
women's tennis team. According to
the report, their uniforms are all one
size, and the tennis balls are flat. The
corrective action plan also · states
that the school must have head tennis coach, Gail Falkenberg, submit
a statement verifying that the uniforms and equipment are equal for
both the men's and women's tennis
teams. This must be submitted by
October 1, 1995. Assistant Athletic
Director Mary Joy Kaufman says
that the coach is currently in the
process of writing her report.

•

•

''

We definitely got
the shaft on this
one... Rene Plasencia
Track team

''

"I hope to 'have all these
coaches each write out their reports
and send them all out within 30
days," Kaufman said. "You also
have to understand that these reports were based on information
and statistics from 1997-1993, and
1993-1994 so many c·f: these problems have already been taken care
of."
"Some of the other issues
touched on in the report are laundry
problems and publicity problems.
The laundry problem has been taken
c_areof.Nowtheschool will provide
provisions for the laundering of the
women's volleyball team's uniforms. Due to a lack of publicity for
women's sports, the school will now
provide a r~presentative from the
sports information director's office

Monty Python's Eric Idle-p. 7

for coverage of one additional
women's team's away events.
The Title IX problem is complicated, but the answer is simple.
Drop men's sports and add women's
sports until the two are equal. This
means coaches, players and trainers
for both men's and women's sports
must be equal.
.
Thefirstchanges the UCF Athletic Department made were in their
own backyard. A female athletic director was hired to be in charge solely
of female athletics.

:::;i~E~~~~f~f~~f~i_I

all the problems that arise from the \!Ji\
gender-equity issues. ·
The other change following
the investigation came when UCF
Athletic Director Steve Sfoan decided to drop the men's track and
field team, but thatsavedlittle tnoney.
However, it did allow the athletic
department to drop 20-25 male athletes from their books. That was a
major step towards the school's compliance with Title IX. The men's
cross-country team, which receives
2.5 grants which the team, has to
di vi de its scholarships between eight
members. The UCF football team
had $929:500 in total expenses last
~eason, according to the 1994-95
Operating Budget. The men's track,
which is now a club, only receives
$6,000.
Title IX violations ·have ever been
The figures anger Rene made against a I-A school, where
Plasencia, a member of both the cross- more money is typically spent on the
country and track teams.
football team than at the smaller
''We definitely got the shaft on divisions such as I-AA.
this one," Plasencia said. '1t' s amazfu.g
The football team also felt the
that coach Wentsworth even gets re- heat; the majority of their ~alk-ons
cruits when we no longer even have a are now walking off. The
track team." Men's track will continue team cut its roster·from
on a club level: with the only major . nearly 130 to 105. This
difference being that they can no longer allowed UCF to reduce
compete for any NCAA titles.
the number of athletes
The UCFfootball team will move without cutting an_v
to Division I-A football in 1996, a move grant-in-aids.
that could financially make or break the
''The move to I-A
athletic department. The attention and in football will give the
money the football team has received schoolmorerevenueand
from the move makes smaller sports recognition," Sloan said.
feel as if the athletic department has 'The recognition in turn
forgotten about them.
makes recruiting that
''We go to work out in the weight much easier."
room and we're not allowed because
The raising of the
the football team is already in there," athletic fee $1 helped
said a frustrated Plasencia. ''The ath- Sloan take his biggest leap in the
letic department says they can't afford gender-equity direction. The athletic
to pay for the track team to go on road · fee has gradually increased at UCF
trips, yet the football team is flying to over the last four years. The fee is
Hawaii next season."
paid when a student pays for school,
However, the opposition feels and it's expected to produce about
that the football team's move to I-A in $700,(X)() a year. The fee at UCF is
1996 could only stand to benefit the higherthanatotherstateuniversities.
school in the long run. No charges of But, other universities also make

their students pay for all athletic events,
whereas at UCF all sporting events, .
including football, are free to students
with a valid ID.
''The raise gives us the money
we need to pursue our program,"
Sloan said. The Golden Knights have

an athletic budgetof$4.5 million, but
according to Sloan, the school plans
to use the money from the increased
athletic fees to expand the athletic
department's budget. The budget
will skyrocket to $7 million within
two years to meet thedemandsofboth
gender-equity and a thriving division
I-A football team.

The program to help UCF' s athletic department meet Title IX's requirements was implemented in December according to Sloan. A complaint from Jane Surdyka, a former
trackathleteat the University ofFlorida
· who lives in Longwood, prompted the
probe.
"[Surdyka] ·med her
complaint in January, and the
plan was done and being processed in December, and I
tried to tell her that," said
Sloan, referring to his plan for
gender-equity that was already
inplacewhenSurdyka'scom- .
plaint was filed.
Surdyka, the former
track athlete, ironically led to
the men's track team bej!lg
cut. She's also the founder
and president of Women's
Equity in ~ports Today, a
group whose first task was to have
UC'F investigated.
''UCFistheworstinthestatefor
not doing what it is required by federal
law," Surdyka said.
However, according to Sloan,
when the OCR originally visited UCF
they were extremely happy with his
see SPORTS, page 3
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ORLANDO CUBS
COLLEGE NIGHT AT TINKER FIELD
Thursday, June 8, 1995 7:00 p.m. vs~ .Jacksonville
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SPORTS, from page 1
planforequality. They simply urged
UCF to continue to move forward.
"When they came and visited, they told me they liked what
the school was doing and to just
continue," Sloan said.
The OCR did tell Sloan he
had to add another women's sport,
and with crew already becoming an
NCAA sport in the 1996 season, it's
between fast-pitch softball and
swimming. Sloan admitted that if
the male/female proportionality is
not within five· percent by 1996,
he'll be forced to add another
women's sport.

"My goal is to get to nine
women's sports and either six or
seven men's sports," Sloan said.
One of the biggest discrepancies the OCR saw on their visit was
the $10,000 the men's basketball
team received for recruiting, compared with $3,000 for the women's
team.
"You have to spend money to
make money," UCF head basketball coach Jerry Richardson said.
''That's why the rich get richer, but
I've been here three years, and things
are definitely getting better."
Some of the other changes
have seen the volleyball team increase their grants from eight to 12,

I
I
I

I
I
I

Student Bargains
Save more. It's been rented before.

giving it the maximum number allowed by the NCAA. Coach
Richardson also remains optimistic
that the women's basketball team
will be at full staff (15) by next
season. The team now gets 12scholarships.
Currently the UCF student
body is 52 percent female; however, the student athletes are not
representative of that student body .
Only 34 percent ofUCF's studentatbletes are female.
With Steve Sloan shooting
foratleast45 percentofUCF's total
student-athletes to be female by
1996, the athletic department has a
way to go.

Sofas ............................. from $98
5-Pc. Dinette Sets ......... from $97
Housewares available
Hurry in to Cort and save 30-7CYJ/o on pre-leased, brand name
furniture. We sell for less, so you can't afford to miss these
savings.

Save 10% with thiiililiilll!l.-i!~~

1920 Semoran Boulevard
Store Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-6pm
Sat. 10am-5prn
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t/ FREE TRIP TO WASHINGTON D.C.
Students are invited to attend a symposium
covering alcohol and other drug issues on campus.
Held September 8 -10, in Washington D.C., the
event will feature prominent journalists, congressional representatives and a tour through The
Washington Post and USA Today newspaper plants.
You must submit a completed registration fonn to:
The Higher Education Center for Alcohol and Other
Drug Prevention, Attn. Kathy Mion, 4800 Montgomery Lane, Suite 600 Bethesda, Maryland 20814-5341
or fax (301) 718-3108. THE FIRST 100 STUDENTS TO REGISTER WILL RECEIVE FREE
AIRFARE, HOTEL and MEALS. Stop by the
Future offices for more information.
t/ PRIZE- WINNING AUTHORS VISIT UCF
Three prize-winning Caribbean women authors
will share their views as immigrants to Florida during
a two-day conference co-hosted by the University of
Central Florida English Department and the Florida
Humanities Council, June 8 and 9. Judith Ortiz Cofer
from Puerto Rico, Christine Craig from Jamaica, and
Edwidge Danticat from Haiti, will participate in panel
discussions. For more infonnation, contactAnnaLillios
at (407) 823-2212.
t/ NEW AGE OF MUSIC AND COMPUTERS
Music and computers will be the focus of a
workshop at the University of Central Florida in July.
The two-week workshop is sponsored by the UCF
Music Department, and will be held July, 17-28, 8:30
a.m. - 4:30 p.m. For additional infonnation or application fonns, please call Gardner at (407) 823-2864.
t/ $10,000 FIRST PRIZE FOR WRITERS
The 11th Annual AMY Writing Awards is accepting submissions from published articles. The content of the literature should be based on biblical references. There is a $10,000 grand prize. For more information, please call (517) 323-6233.

t/ FLEX FOR CASH
The First Annual Mid Florida Muscle Classic
will be held Saturday, June 17th. Guest posers will be
Mr. Olympia Runner Up, Shawn Ray. It will be located
at Dr. Phillips High School Auditorium at 6500 Turkey
Lake Rd. For more infonnation, please call Anya
Kaleshefski at (407) 849-9944.
t/ CALLING ALL POETS
1st Annual Writing Competition for Short Stories and Poetry, sponsored by arts link magazine. Winners will be featured in the 1995 July-August issue.
Deadline for submission must be postmarked by May
31, 1995. Mail to: HOT! HOT! HOT!, artslink, P.O.
Box 560639, Orlando, FL 32856. For more information, call (407) 649-8012.
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Savings®

Dick is calling everyone
to tell them his new phone
number - especially Jane.
He's saving with AT&T
True Savings z It's perfect
for calling anyone, anytime,
anywhere in the U.S.A.
He just spends as little as
$10 a month
, on qualifying
calls, to save
"9 25%. And $50
a month
means 30%
off AT&T basic rates. Best
part - no fees, no lists .
and nO haSSleS.1
To sign up ...
Dial 1 800-225-3733
I .;)

~True

Connectionss.'

1

Dick moved a lot as a ·
student, but that was just the
beginning. Now he'll be on ·
the move anef on the road
more than he ever imagined.
With his 500 number he'll
always be in touch with Jane
or anyone else, no matter
where he might be. Plus,
every time he m,oves, it'll
follow him - to almost
anywhere.2 Tosign up ...
Dial 1800-ATT-1500
I

~Digital

~Cordless

Answering
System1750

Telephone 4725

Now Dick will get all of his
important messages - like
the one's from Jane. They're
recorded on a microchip no tapes to deal with. He
can selectively save and
delete messages, it's much
safer than his roommate's
selective memory Best of
all, 3 mailboxes means his
roommates won't erase his
messages by mistake:1
To order...
Dial 1800-582-5970,
ex t.5820
Reg $129.99

Sale $89.99
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See Dick get around his
new apartment without
getting the phone cord
snagged. He remembers
Jane's number - luckily
the phone remembers 9 other numbers for him.
Plus, there is virtually no
static due to AT&Ts
. advanced technology. '

J

To order...
Dial 1800-582-5970, _
ext. 5820
.,,,, :
~

Reg $99.99

Sale $59.99
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What would you do
with a brain
if you had one?
Is it true what I've heard-that Republicans are illiterate? What do you think? Are there any Republicans out
there reading this? Do you happen to know any Republicans that actually can read? Prove it!
AsthenewOpinionEditor,I'mquiteanxious to get you
folks involved in this publication. I'm looking for writers
for columns, as well as letters to the editor. You all have
opinions, I know you do, so why don't you write them
down and send them to me? Don't worry, if you make a
typo, I'll fix it. If you have a grammatical error .or two, I'll
fix that too, and no one need be the wiser.
Being new at this job, I'll need all the help I can get. So,
go ahead, show off just how opinionated you are, especially if you're a Republican. In all fairness, most of the
opinions printed in this column are moderate, or liberal,
democratic types of opinions. I'm quite certain there must
be at least one Republican student on campus. After all, we
do have a business school, and aren't there some preprofessional med students on campus? Doctors are all
Republicans, aren't they?
So, you Journalism majors, you should have something
on my desk every week. What's the matter with you, do
you want to write or don't you?
You Psych majors, you may as wel1 get in some
practice. You' re going to have to dish out a lot of opinions.
Besides, if you can't write forthe Opinion column, you're
certainly not going to be able to write a, research paper.
You Biology majors, oh, sorry, that's right, Bio majors
have no creativity. So sorry.
You Business majors, you've got a lot a-writing ahead
of you ... business plans, annual reports, _office memos,
office memos, office memos, and did I mention office
memos?
And in case I haven't convinced you yet, here are the top
ten reasons why you should write for us:
10. You might actually be able to use a semi-colon.
9. Your parakeet would like a familiar name to aim at.
8. You can cut out your name and-use it for a labef
7.. It's too hot to do anything else anyway.
6. You can parenthetically send your regards to Newt.
5. You can prove to your dad that you're actually in school.
4. Send the issue to Grandma, and she'll slip you a $20.
3. You can show that high school teacher once and for all.
2. This is May, and in the U.S., you have permission.
1. It's a lot of fun, and you could win some movie tickets.
I promise I'll respond to everything I get!
Pat Fox
Opinion Editor
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Crusaders and neo-Perot sentiment run amok
Wow, this next Presidential election is going to be more
fun to watch than the O.J. Trial. Well, okay, the OJ. trial isn't
that fun to watch anymore, granted. Nevertheless, I find some .
amusement in listening to the news briefs describe in every
sordid detail how Judge Ito has blown his top yet again.But the
Presidential campaign should be good for several months of
of all the ramifications. The Electoral College would have to
spine tingling, nail biting thrills.
Who could possibly know at this point who our next be revamped. The selection and seniority processes for the
president might turn out to be? There were a couple of weeks Congressional committees. Oh man. Could it happen?
And then, as if that wasn't enough to ruminate on for a
there when I would have placed a bet on Dole. But then I
while,
just a couple of days later I saw in the paper that the
thought about it and remempered that he's already run before
and apparently hasn't got much of that magicalimage that gets grass roots of the Independent party was rather fed up with
all the horse sh@# (oh, sorry, horse ka ka), and were
people elected.
.
In fact, four or five months ago, I thought the most pressing thinking of forming a real political party and trying to talk
item ofinterest would be if Clinton would be reelected or if the Ross Perot into being their candidate. My eyebrows did
Republicans would take power. I've been watching this that thing again. Harmless, I thought, but novel. I thought
pendulum swing now for a decade or more; hard swing to the the Independents were a real political party, aren't they?
left, hard swing to the right, let's see, what do we really want Can't you register as an Independent? Or is it that if you
here anyway? But now, I'm getting that bug-crawling sensa- rt;fgister as an Independent that you're saying you don't
tion that there just might be a bit more at stake here than belong to a political party?
Uh-oh, my.brain is stuck in a loop. Is zero a number or
whether the candidate has a ''D" or "R" behind their name.
Sometimes it's difficult for me to distinguish between my an absence of a number? Can an absence of a number be a
usually-on-target intuition and soap operas, and this is one of number; except as a place holder? Oh well. But this didn't
those times. I was listening to one of those news casts about a scare me like the Crusaders did. I think that would be a
month and a half ago, mind you, not one of our local TV un- good name for the Religious Right' s party, do you? The
news broadcasts, but rather, one of those that comes on the Crusaders. Yeah. It has a ring to it.
So, now we're talking about four parties instead of two. ·
radio on those stations that play opera or classical or
something ... anyway ... So I was listening to this, and what did Things just keep getting more interesting. But the people
I hear? That the Re1igious Right leaders had sent out a warning who register as Independents can't vote in the primaries. I
wonder if they can get that changed. Of course · if the
· to their Republican friends.
Seems the Religious fanatics are just a little P.O.' d thatthe Crusaders take off, they could get it changed, I bet.
I bet they could get a lot of things changed. Lots of money
Republicans spent their first 100 days tending to such trivialities and those dumb little economic policies ·and hadn't done you know. And, I' 11 wager, that while the Democrats probably
a thing toward restoring moral order to this God-forsaken wouldn't be too hurt by the Independents, the Republicans
would be really pressed for cash without the Crusaders.
nation of sinners.
My eyebrows all ·ran together as I listened to this. !ust for
I wonder how many Republicans would join the Caped
a moment I got all confused. Gee, and I thought the Founding Crusaders. I wonder how many would be left.'Actually, I
Fathers had kind of got the idea of a National Government guess none are left, or they'd be Democrats. What I meant
because they saw the need to be able to get a handle an this to say is, how many would remain? Well, Jet's see, there's
economic thing. My mind was clicking; I thought it had to do the NRA crowd. The NRA. I don't want to get started on
with things like building a central web of economic networks that yet, but don't worry, I will. Mumble, mumble, curse,
from which the nation could nurture growth, foreign trade... you curse, militia, mumble mumble.
know, stuff like that. I thought the writers of the Constitution
were kind of opposed to legislating morality. I thought that's
what fascism was for. I got all confused for a minute.
Then I remembered, oh, yes, Religious Right, oh, now I
understand. And just as I got back on track listening to the
news-but wait, there's more. These ''Leaders" threatened
that if the Republicans didn't stop horsing around with these
dumb old economic issues and tend to the Family Values
things, that they were going to pick up their marbles and go
somewhere else and play. Oh sorry, that was my mind's
Letters to the editor qualify the
interpretation.
writer for a chance at free movie
What they really said was that they would break their
political ties with the Republican party, and, in their estimatickets. Include your name, major
tion, render the Republican Party a mute point. A shudder
and phone number.
went up my spine. A Christian Political party. What a
frightening thought. Flashbacks of the Salem witch trials filled
12243 University Blvd. Orlando. FL 32817
my mind briefly, before I was able to stop it. Then I thought

Pat Fox

OPINION EDITOR

What's your opinion
about changing our {larty
system? Why not send a
letter to the editor?
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Conservatives just don't give a First Amendment dam

Stuck gardening in Bithlo
David Swartz Jr.

It's not often that I agree ~
~
The individuals responwith Rush Limbaugh, but he
sible for the bombing chose
is correct about one thing. All
to do it, exercising their free
conservatives are not responwill. Granted, they might
share similar views with
sible for the disaster in Okla- -·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - homaCity,justafewright-wingfanatics. President Clinton Limbaugh and Liddy, but it boils down to individual
would have you believe that their actions were fueled by responsibility. Sure, they may have found encouragement
... As if breaking down wasn't bad enough, it was even
"hate radio," specifically such conservatives as Limbaugh from things on conservative programs, but no one can more horrible considering that I got stuck in Bithlo. (If chills
and G. Gordon Liddy. That smacks of guilt by association; make anyone do anything they don't want to. Ultimately, didn'tjust go down your spine, you've evidently never been
the same type of garbage that Senator Joseph McCarthy the· blame lies with the bombers and no one else.
to Bithlo before.)
Bithlo consists of, as far as I can tell, three Circle ·K-? sandchampioned many decades ago. It was wrong then, and it's
A lot of people are now going around saying that we
wrong now.
should limit what people can say as · a result of these I'm not exaggerating-no fewer than 11 junk yards'. Bithlo is
Of course, the Republicans have been just as guilty of erroneous accusations. The ironic thing is that it's conser- a world power in the junk yard industry. If you were to go
making such generalizations. When Susan Smith of South vatives who are waving the first amendment around this Clutch Master Cylinder shopping, you would definitely want
Carolina killed her two children, Speaker Gingrich attrib- time. Normally, conservatives hate the constitution, burin to go to Bithlo. I, however, had no concern in shopping as I
uted her actions as being a result of the past 40 years of this case, they're flocking to it. I guess it's true about the locked myself in the car and rolled up the windows.
Democratic rule. We all heard him say it, but Limbaugh law being the last refuge of criminals.
Finally, I built up the courage and walked to a pay phone
defended Newt using that old conservative ·catchall, "His
Get mad if you want, but I'm going to back up that last to call for help. I usually subscribe to the "Never Use Pay
words were taken out of context." Rather hypocritical, but accusation. Conservatives all over the country have been Phones" belief, but I had to make an exception this time. It cost
attacking the Constitutional separ~tion of church and state. me $2.40 to place a call 20 miles away.
when has Limb£).ugh not been a hypocrite?
That doesn't mean I'm defending Clinton. The presi- They can't stand the idea of.not being allowed to force
While I waited for help to arrive, I made a few observadent knew exactly what he was saying, and it was just as Christianity on school children. Hence the school prayer tions. Really just one observation. I don't mean to generalize
wrong as what Gingrich had said months earlier. Just when plank of the Contract on America. Right here in Florida, people· or anything, but everyone in Bithlo has at least one
he was starting to do something right, he blew it. Clinton conservatives are trying to take away nude sunbathing. form oflawn care equipment on their automobile. Every truck
had been acting in the best tradition of American presi- Conservatives consi.stently abuse the second amendment I saw had at least one lawn mower in the bed, and most cars
dents following Oklahoma City; then he stuck his foot in to allow people to arm themselves with machine guns and had, at the very least, a rake sticking out of the trunk.
his mouth.Naturally, Limbaugh and the right-wing drones other such unnecessary weapons, perverting the Founders'
I can only speculate as to what this means. Either someintent of the right to bear arms.
were there to help him lodge it a little more firmly.
where, deep inside Bithlo, behind the facade ofjunk yards and
Conservatives fought tooth and nail against extending Circle K's, lies a vast and well-manicured arboretum and
The question remains, though, is so-called "hate radio"
responsible for the bombing in Oklahoma? Granted, there Constitutional rights to all people. Check the voting on the garden complex, or they're planning to take over Central
has been a big rise in the "I don't care" attitude around the Civil Rights Amendment if you don't believe me. Con- Florida with lawn equipment and riding lawn mowers, like
country since the Republican Revolution. You know-I gressman Bill McCollum (R-FL) has been leading an that guy who stole the tank in San Diego. I hope they're just
don't care about...senior citizens, minorities, students, the assault on the Fourth Amendment's protection against excellent gardeners.
.
./
poor,non-Christians,immigrants,etc.,etc.,adabsurdium. · illegal search and seizure (see Bob Vogel for examples).
· The champion of.this mind-set, the aforemen.tioned Rush Yet now, th~y want to hide behind it.
I'd like to thank David for such a quick response to my,
Limbaugh, is the prime example of the "Who cares?"
Well, guess what? They should be protected by the "Help, my Mac won't read your disk!" There we all were,
crowd, but is he hateful? No, he just doesn't give a damn First Amendment, .because it was designed, as was the Sunday night, putting together this issue, when in comes
unless you're white, conservative, rich and Christian. G. entire Constitution, to protect the rights of all people from reams from the fax machine. Being new to the staffhere, I got ,
Gordon Liddy, on the other hand, can be reasonably the will of the ·majority when that majority is wrong. To more than one peculiar look as I roared with laughter... You
viewed as a hate monger. His coniments on blowing away paraphrase Patrick Henry., I might not like what you have folks arf! infor some treats this semester! Being the last minute
ATF agents were made because he is hateful and immoral, to say ... That's the essence of what being liberal is all about. . like this, I couldn't make room for an entire story, so I cut a
not because he doesn't care. But does he bear any respon- You'll never hear a right-wing conservative like Limbaugh · paragraph or so from Dan (sorry Dan)just to give you a taste.
sibility for Oklahoma City?.No, he doesn't.
say that, though.
.
-Pat Fox
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STUDEN.T GOVERNMENT FUNDED
CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
African-American Student' Union ·• Alpha Phi Omega • Alpha Psi Sigma/Phi Theta Omega • Amateur
Radio Cluq • American Indian Club • American Institute of Aeronautics • American Society of Civil ·
Engineers .•· American Society of Mechanical Engineers •Animation and Film Association •Army ROTC •
Arnold Air Society• Baptist Student Uhion • Beta Alpha Psi •Caribbean Student Association • Consultant
for Effe.ctive Leadership • Cypress Dome • Dean's Student Advisory Board • Engineering College
Council• Environmental Society• Fellowship of Christian Athletes• Filipino Student Association• GAMMA
Florida Alumni Association• GAMMA of Florida
Student .Association • Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual
Student Union• Golden Key Honor Society
• Greek Council • Hispanic-American
Student Association• Homecoming Con~~
cert Tickets • HRMA-Hu_man Resourse
Management Association• Institute of InFUCF~ ·
. dustrial Engineers • International
Student Association• lntervarsity Student ~.
Association • I ntervarsity Christian
Fellowship • Jewish Student Union •
...
1.4
Lambda Alpha Epsilon • Lebanese
American Club • Moo Duk Kwan Club •
~~
Muslim Student Association • National
Organization for Women • National
Panhellenic Council• National Society of
Black Engineers• National Student Speech
Hearing Association • Non-Traditional
Student Association• P.E. Majors Club• Phi Alpha Delta• Philosophy Club• Pi Sigma Epsilon• Pre-Med
AMSA • Pre-Prof. Medical Society • Psi Chi Club • R.E.A.C.H. • Residential Life Association • SHPESociety of Hispanic Professional ErJgineers • Society of Automotive Engineers • Society of Women
Engineers • Student Accounting Society • Student Alumni Association • Student ~nthro'pology
Association• Student Branch of A.S.M. •Student Nursing Association• Student Organizati<?n of Radiologic Techology • Student Wellness Advocate Team • UCF Cheerleaders • UCF Chess Club • UCF Dive
Club • UCF Flag Football • UCF Potter's Guild • UCF Reads • UCF Rugby Club • UCF Triathletes
• UCF-AECT • UCF-Sexual Assault Resource Center• Vietnamese American Student Association
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Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Student
Union meets each Tues. of May,
9 pm Social Work Trailer, rm. 101
EVERYONE IS WELCOME!

2 RM in 3/2 hse. $250, $275
includes all util. 15 min. fr. UCF,
2 min. fr. VCC. W/D Call Joan
658-8115. prefer female.

GLBSU beach trip, Sat. 5/27.
Meet 11 am Social Work Trailer.

Share 3BR/2B with home
office & computer. $300 all.
380-5394 .

TOASTMASTERS CLUB
Interested in networking with
professionals and improving your
communication skills? JOIN

NS male for summer wanted
furnished 1 bdrm of 2 bdrm apt
$350/month + 1/3 utils 282-3574

TOASTMASTERS!Eve~

Wednesday at 6:00 pm @
Westinghouse.
Call Chip at 281-5274.

UCF Butokukan Tae Kwon Do
Club coed beginners classes
now forming T, W, R 9:00 pm
Open house 25th @ 9:00 in ED
multi purpose room (at end of
hall left of main gym)
Call 282-5578 or 380-0227
ART, SPORT, S~LF DEFENSE

Take advantage of the following
SG services:
•Grade appeals-contact your
judicial advisor 823-2530
• Maclab 823-6413
• Kiosk 823-2060

Rmmate needed-n/s, fem for
2/2 apt, free cable/HBO w/d
$265.50 mo+ 1/2 phone & elect,
$100 dep
Castlewoods Apts, Casselber~ .
Contact Rhonda 629-6330x31 O

fOQ.12.b_NT

Friendly, outgoing person needed Brown-love seat, sofa and chair
excellent conditio.n, $250 ob'o
for part-time receptionist position,
25 hrs. a week. Health Club/
Ask for Joe 679-7248.
Tanning Salon. Please call 679- i - - - - - - - - - - - 2669 MWF 10-4.
Dining room table, 4 cane bq.ck
chairs all wood. Couch button
Office Service Clerk
tufted brown vinyl $175 each. Call
365-3426.
3 days per week, flexible hours.
Altamonte Springs location.
ideal for mature student.
must have clean driving record.
Call Sue Mccowan at 331-4404.

Twin waterbed $75 obo.
sheets/headboard
977-0122

Help wanted: Earn up to $500 per
week assembling products at
home. No experience. Info 1-504646-1700 DEPT. FL-307

Your own personal telephone
number-no deposit, no contract
only $15; 00/mo. Call. 3_54-46~2

Glamour Shots has an immediate
opening for a telemarketing
representative at our Florida Mall
location . We are seeking only
mature, enthusiastic individuals.
Great earning potential!! For
· more information call
(407) 438~0220

1 rm in 4bd home. 7 mi. to UCF.
Share util. Avail. now. 699-0570

'212 & 3/2 , clean units, near
UCF, W/D. For imm. occup. 01
reservations, call 657-1967 or
1-800-929-4403: Broker
For rent 2 BR 2 BA townhome
Fox Hunt W/D micro fern:~ed yard
Av: Aug 22 Call 292-9489 $575.

May 24. 1995

SUMMER WORK'. AVAILABLE
NOW!
$5.50-$9/hr.
Full time jobs avail. in Office
clerical/secretarial
& light indus1
trial, Temp and Perm. Must be
accessible by phone and have
reliable transportation. Call immed.
for appt. 894-6713. No Fee.
FIVE STAR TEMPORARIES, INC.

Resume express. UNC Journalism graduate for resume counseling and production. For same
price as most resume printing, get
counseling and editing as well.
Call Shawna 649-0154

Get involved in Student
Government.
Available postitions include:
• Election Commisi<;mers
•Justices
•Senators
• Cabinet Members
• Director of Marketing
Pick up applications in the
Student Government building, or
call 8?;3-~191

1958 Cadillac 4-D Sedan
Deville, 53K orig miles, 90%
restored, all orig parts, fabulous
shape, runs great, color black.
$9500 or best offer. Call Matt or
Vicky. 407-294-4989.

K.C.O. Inc. Typing $1.50
678-6735
Don't go to law .school without a
law school survival kit. Send
$19.95+$2P/H w/ home address
to Ed Whittle 2304 Towe~ Tris.
Lutz, FL 33549. Allow 2 weeks.

ASSIST- students with typing,
resume and/or computer work.
Have Desktop Publishing with
graphics. Call Pam 788-3509

"GET INVOLVED IN STUDENT GOVERNMENT"

•Wide Area Coverage
• Unlimited .C alls
• Only $9.99/ Monthly

STUDENT GOVERNME·NT

-

.

ELECTION COMMISSIONERS
JUSTICES

YL Price{ess·(jift -----Make a unique and personal contribution to another
family's happiness:
Healthy w(;men between ages 21 and 33
are needed to donate eggs for infertile couples.
Compensation provided. All donors are anonymous.

SENATORS
CABINET POSITIONS INCLUDING:
DIRECTOR OF MARKETING

Call Mary or Michelle at 896-7575
- for information.

· Let us provide:

The Bar, Bartender, Beer, Wine & Mixers!

All THE BUD 6 BUD l/GHT KEG BEER YOU CAN DRINK

9~ 5.oo PER PERSON

WE BRING IT ALL TO YOU

CAll: (407) 275-2759

PICK UP APPLICATIONS
I

AT STUDENT GOVERNMENT
OR CALL 823-21 91

.
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audiences his name might not be as recognizable as his face. For British audiences, however, Eric Idle
is as popular as comedians Steve Martin or John Belushi.
·.
· A member of one of the most famous comedy troupes .ever created, Idfo' s journey through the wacky world of Monty
Python's Flying Circus began in 1969 in England..Python's showcased his sarcastic charm and along with his baby-like fa~e
gave him a comedic touch that has continued his joke-cracking reputation.
The series became such a cult hit that it made its way from the UK across the Atlantic, and with its success, Idle' s talents
came along as well.
.
The legendary TV show has since spawned such Python films as Monty Python and The Holy Grail, Life of Brian, and
The Meaning of Life, all reaching similar success as the original BBC classic.
As well as working on many Python offsprings, Idle has created, and co-directed in The Rutles, a documentary spoofing
· The Beatles, and has gone on to act, produce, direct and write in s·uch films as '(Vational Lampoon's European Vacation, The
he Run.
Adventures of Baron Munchausen, Splitting Heirs, and Nu
At 52, Idle has turned all of his efforts to war
. This summer, Idle stars as a greedy henchman,
opposite Bill Pullman (Malice) and Cathy
comedy Casper. In a recent conversation,
Idle spoke fondly of his past Python chu
ere the post-Python era has taken him.

Q- The producers of Casper ·
afford you?
·.
· A- How cheap they go
now ...We cut em ad~.
·
Q- Because you w
A- Yeeeah. Well, i ·
very much. Uhh .. .it was
to do a bit of acting and
fun, she'll like this.
Q-Wereyou
did the movie?
A- No, no,
England. So, I didn'
showedthemtomy
early, they got a
Q-Didyo
the others you've
A-Special
I should remem
exception of M
So, yeah the days
lot of physical co ·
Q-Doyou
of you?
A-Nope, I
haven't done any a
If I never have to
day, it won't bother
make-up and dress up
I won't go screaming. ,
Q-Youmakem .
A- Making movi ·
world. It really is. I mean, ·
Sometimes you get a bit of
most fun I had. It was fun t
pretend to be musicians. So,
very bad film called Yellowbean
got to dress up as pirates.
Q- Do you still write a lot?
A-YeahI'mwritingalot.I'mwri ·
at the moment...! should be at my desk
questions.
Q- Youhadadozenrolesin TheRutlesdidn'tyou,
the professor?
A- I did have a few roles in that, yes.
Q- It's interesting, the music from The Rut/es still lives on?
A-Therearealbums nowthatpeoplehavecovered TheRutles
songs on...CD covers. It's weird, it's bizarre. But you know, its
always bizarre with stuff like that. I once wrote, I did this show in
England called Rutland Weekend Television, and I was doing this
rock group. I was trying to write this very silly title for a group that
you would never, never think of what it was. And I wrote this in a
sketch and I wrote Toad the Wet. Sprocket It's a sketch and I'm
driving on the freeway with the radio, and ohhh .. .I nearly drove off
theroad. Wait a second, 'And now here's Toad the Wet Sprocket..'
Wait a minute, I wrote that as ajoke.. .It was a gag.
Q- Do you have any brothers or sisters?
A-No, unless you count Python's as·brothers.
Q- Do you live in L.A.?
A-I do yes..
Q- For how long?
A- Until I die I guess...No, I haven't read the script.

extremely horrible boarding
it was the only way to avoid
when your laughing, is the
· d,youmustthinksending
ne?
· , big English boarding
son, whose 22 now, I
English are so weird
. go to these schools,
then they send their

ted out of chaos, it
d it, it's a show that
·te all through the .
ur in the morning.
always prided itself
on being live. And
d if you look atit, it's
mean without Saturave any comedians.
scovered and given a
d should go on for that
on it. If it didn't exist,
t have been anywhere. It's
nt they've pulled out.
g, was this what you wanted
t 15, I'd say a journalist as an
t and do that. And then go to the
tthat, higher education is that you can
gas you keep passing the exams. You
JOb until the end of it. So I still don'tknow
ebody says, 'Would you like to do Casper.'
an't think of a proper job.
· everything you write now not a sketch, more longer
A- Yeah, pretty much. I've got one sort of sillier film, that I
want to make. Miramaxi we' re are talking about that, they seem kind
ofkeentomakethat.Butsilly'snotreallyinatthemoment.It'seither
dumb or, or While you Were in Seattle.
Q-Do you catch any of the reruns of Python's on Comedy
Central?
A- Sometimes, yeah. Your just turning it on and ahhh.
Frightening, clicking through and your face will come on-25 years
ago ...GOO I was cute.
Q- Any reunion plans for you guys?
A-Yes.
Q-Soon?
A- Uh, maybe. It's a secret.
Q- Did you ever eat Spam?
A- No, it's not for eating, it's for decorating your walls with.

•Derek Krause
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roll into downtown with their
'favorite shirts' on for the

· take

Sapphire
Supper

a

Kaplan

andget

higher score...

Oub
June ·25
Continuing in the indie rock
tradition of Monday nights at The
Sapphire Supper Club, New York
band The Figgs will be providing
the entertainment on May 29. The
Figgs, signed to Imago Recordings, have been touring solidly for
three years, only taking time off to
record their upcoming release on
June 28.
Their last record, Lo-Fi at
High Society, received national acclaim from the likes of The New
York Times and Alternative Press
but did not fair too well in the
consumer market. "Record sales
don't matter," remarked lead singer
and guitarist Mike Gent from a
truck stop somewhere in America.
"We have a huge fan base throughout the northeast...The only real
goal I have is to do this long enough
to have a decent body of work. I
want to walk into any record store
and see three or four ofour CD's."
Even though The Figgs' aspirations do not match those of the
cocky British bands ready to take
over the world, The Figgs are willing to take their time. "We've realized the only way we're going to
make money is through touring.

•

Aug. 3

June.25
June 17
More students take Kaplan's courses every
year than any other test prep company's.
Call us today to find out why.

Whatreallygetsmearethesebands, . -class of the lo-tiers. Their cl~s inlike from England. they tour the eludes Pavement, Dinosaur Jr., and
U.S. for two weeks every two years ex-Dinosaur Lou Barlow. "The
and wonder why .they. can't.sell name _was really just a joke; it's just
records over here like they do [in the a little slap in the face." Slap or not,
U.K.] We've spent a lot of time on The Figgs do have a definite lo-fi
the road, and I think that's how you persona to them. Their recordings
have to get your fans."
are hi-fl, and their songs more upWhether through the radio or beat, but the bridges and song structhrough amps downtown, the Figgs ture scream lo-fi. Enough fidelity
have the sound de jour that every- already. Catch the Figgs at Sapphire
one is bandwagoning to. As the title Monday night, and you don't need
Lo-Fi at Hi Society implies, The to be as smart as Newton to figure
Figgs have been registered in to the that one out.
• Jim Martin

•

1-800-KAP-TEST

•

KAPLAN
The answer to the test question.

•

. Come. )obt..Us at the Newly Remodeled •••
.

.

lrltilt

1f111r~1tii

1C1() ~ ~ IE 1[lr 111() ~
Now Featuring our new full Jines of
Eagle Cybex, Trackmaster Treadmills,
Stairmaster's PT 4000, 112 court basketball,
aerobics, sauna, and more.

•

4 MONTHS $99

I

- •·

Fitness
Connection

•

East Colonial Dr./State Rd. 50

6615 E. Colonial Dr. Orlando, FL 32807

658-8000
Hours
·Mon.-Thurs. 6am-11 pm
Saturday 9am-8pm

..
Friday 6am-1 Op~
Sunday 12pm-5pm

ATTENTION HEALTHY MALES:
QUALIFIED PARTICIPANTS
EARN UPTO $1250
YOU MAY QUALIFYTO PARTICIPATE IN A
CLINICAL RESEARCH STUDY
STUDY REQUIREMENTS:

...,. Non-Smoking Healthy Males Ages 18-45
...,. Not Currently Taking Prescription Medication
...,. Able to spend 8 Days & 8 Nights in our
Dormitory Facility (2 days & 2 nights on
4 separate occasions)

•

•

•
ORLANDO CLINICAL RESEARCH CENTER
440 I S. ORANGE AVE., SUITE I 08
ORLANDO, FLORIDA

(407) 240-7878
•
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Monday thru-Friday
-J• ' -pm, ·your 1urce for
GRO.O VES•••

•

,

•

For more information, contact:

(407)678-5600

MBA & Ph.D. IN BUSINESS
• Outstanding Faculty
• Small Student-Teacher Ratio
• International Business Emphasis
• Convenient Saturday Classes
• Continuous Enrollment .
•Six Week Terms
• Complete degree in 15 months
• A1fordable
• Fina:r:icial & Scholarship Aid
for those who qualify
• Next class starts April 29

UNIVERSITY VILLAS A RENTAL COMMUNITY
3100 Alafaya Trail Orlando, FL 32826
PH:(407) 273-5610 FAX: (407) 658-6640

FLORIDA TECHNICAL
UNIVERSITY

-,

1819 North Semoran· Boulevard
Orlando, Florida, 32807

$299

Community Bio-Resources, Inc.
Until Robots
replace Humans
.. .your plasma will
always be needed

DID YOU KNOW?
YOUR PLASMA SAVES LIVES.
THE PLASMA YOU DONATE HELPS:
*Patients in shock
*Bleeding Disorders
*Provide intravenous
fluids for burns,
surgery, or
treatments of illness

*Protect against infection
*Accident victims
*Provide clotting factors
for Hemophiliacs
. *New research on life
threatening dieseases

"We will compensate you for your time
when giving the gift of life"
YOU CAN EARN OVER $120 PER MONTH

$25 UPON COMPLETION OF FIRST DONATION
Call for information and/or appointment
1122 W. Church St. (407) 841-2151 Orlando, FL.

MOVE IN SPECIAL
COMMUNITY AMENITIES

INTERIOR AMElVlTIES
*Furnished and Unfurnished
*Study desk *Ceiling fans
*Wall-to-wall carpeting
*Intruder alarm systems
av.ailable

*Two swimming pools
*Tennis courts
*Clubroom with kitchen
*Two laundry facilities
*Basketball court
*Carwash
,-

I UCF
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JI~!! Ill/#@ Ill!

Check out our new arrivals:

11!/l!#ll /!)@Jf/11#@~!

• Killer Instinct
• Daytona USA
• Crusin' USA

WE DON'T JUST DELIVER PIZZA ANYMORE! ORDER
SOME DELICIOUS WINGS WITH YOUR NEXT PIZZA.

Mortal Kombat Ill

WE I/AVE t1. FLAVOR FOR EVERYO/llE!

·MILD · MEDIUM_. HOT · BBQ

Located at University Shoppes
12239 University Blvd., Orlando

c~~~ \)s384 ~88ris II
9

Sunday - Wednesday 12:00 - 1O:~K>
Thursday 12:00 - 11 :00
. Friday 12:00 - 12:00
.Saturday 11 :00 - 12:00
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SUNDAY ..
Get $4 in tokens
for only $2 .

Get $'l in tokens
for only $5
Expires 6/ 15195

I
••
I
I
.1

I.
·I

MONDAY NIGHT
6PM. 10PM .
Get $5 in tokens for
onlY $3

Limit l per customer per day.
Expires 6/15/95

· .

---------- --------Expires 6/15/95

WEDNESDRYS

!

1
Medium Pizza with Up to 3
I Toppings & a 10 Piece Order of :
Each with Up to 2-Toppings I
Buffalo Wings
1
Add 99¢ for each Deep Dish
I
Add 99¢ for Deep Dish
:
Valid. at par:1i9pating locations. Not valid with any other otrers.
Valid at participating locations. Not varld with any other offers. I
. Customer pays sales tax where applicable. Our driver's carry I
. Customer pays sales tax where applicable. our driver's carry I

· AS
TWO··.·"LARGE· Pl ZZ

.r..;
•

less than $20. Delivery areas limited to ensure safe driving.

....

I

I

~

••

8

I

Plus Tax

'="f~'~ ,,~~~'~'.i.!

less than $20. Delivery areas Umited to ensure safe driving. •

~':i.":"s"l;:. 99"""':::::.•~/~r...; ~'~

I
·t

Bu11 $1 in tokens
set $1 in tokens FREE

(

5

Plus Tax

·

: MEDIUM PIZZA WITH UP: CARRY OUT SPECIAL
.J1

1
I
I

TO 3-TOPPINGS .
Add 99¢ for Deep Dish
Valid at participating locations. Not valid With any other offers.
. Customer pays sales tax where applicable. our driver's carry
less than $20. Delivery areas
to ensure safe driving.

II
.

lim~ed

~

I
I ·
•

II

I I[

.

Large 1-Topping Pizza

Add 99¢ for Deep Dish
Valid at participating locations. Not valid with any other offers.
. Customer pays sales tax where applicable. Our driver's carry
• less than S20. Delivery areas limited to ensure
driving. •
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Golden Knights
will relish the
underdog role in
regionals
JOURNEY, from page 12
UCF coach Jay Bergman
sees the short jaunt north as a positive as well.
"Now the fans and all the
parents can go," Bergman said .
"Hell, Tallahassee is a nice city,
it's the capital of the state.
The Atlantic I regional will
be a double elimination tournament running Thursday through
Sunday .
UCF' s first game will be
against number three seed, South
Alabama, at 11 a.m. Thursday
morning. Floriqa International,
also in the T AAC, is headed across
town to Miami to face the Hurricanes. FIU (49-9) is the fifth seed
and the University of South Florida
(38-23) is fourth.
"I'm not disappointed in our
seeding," Bergman said. "Being
FIU would be disappointing. They
have to go to Miami and play."
In all, there are six teams
from Florida in the tournament,
with five of them staying in the
state. The only team leaving· is
Jacksonville. They're headed to
Clemson as the third seed.
Of the six Florida teams,
none wi~l relish the underdog role
. as much as UCF. ESPN may have
spoiled that when ir said UCF is
probably the one team in the tour-

·-

Nick and

Penny

L-------------------------------------------nament that no coach wants. to
play right now.
After ESPN was turned off
and the players settled down,
Bergman was presented with a
plaque commemorating his 700~
wins in collegiat~ baseball. The
players were shouting "speech,
speech, speech." However, in very
typical Bergman fashion, . the
coach set the tone for the tournament and typified a season of consistent streaks .
"There's unfinished business," Bergman snapped .

•
•

Fly AirTran Nonstop To

.

* KNOXVILLE .................... ............... .

NASHVILLE

•

~-

•

•
•
•

7,000 infants and small children who have no one to care
for them while their parents go to work. Will you help?
Donate to 4C and the Child Care
Crisis Fund to provide Central Florida
children with the care needed when their
parents go to work rather than survive on
welfare. Take action today for a better
tomorrow. Remember, every little dollar
helps. For more information,. call 228-6010
or mail your check or money order to:
Child Care Crisis Fund, 1612 E. Colonial
reAifd 8ue
Drive, Orlando, FL 32803 .

........... ............ .... ...... 5 99~

CINCINNATI ............. .

..... 5

79.

HARTFORD ...................... .

.... 5

99.

.. .. ......... ,.. .......................... 5

99.

* NEWBURGH
In Seminole, Orange and OsGeola County, there are over .

69.

... 5

.... ... ...... ... ..... ..... ........ .

* ALBANY

•

79.

...... 5

* OMAHA ....................... .

* PROVIDENCE .................. .
* SYRACUSE .... .................... .

.................. . . ......................... . . ~.149.

.... ......................................................... S99.
... . . . . . . . . :. . . . . . . . ... . . . ... .. . . . ... . . .$99.

LOWEST FARE AVAILABLE *ONLY NONSTOP AVAILABLE
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Hewlett-Packard

:f ;::-.-=---=~l~

•Full line of
• HP 48GX Graphic
1i - N.i~-~~,,-·1
HP scientific & Expandable
t~
business
The best calculator for
: ~;: ~~-~
calculators.
your education and your
:;:,:;:::
•HP lOB
career - 128KB of RAM
• .. ·"
~9'~1.~~
• HP 17 Bil
built in, plus expandability. ,,5:-~~f¥,£.?,~
• HP 95LX
• HP 48G Graphic
~=::;M:
•HP 200LX
32-KB RAM built in.
=-•HP 32SII
All HP 48GX features
(hp) ~;~KL;~~
•HP 42S
included except plug-in option.

r

Call Don O'Rourke NOW! at
INTERNATIONAL Calculator & Computer
898-0081 - 2916 Corrine Drive - by the navy base

ClueTrail

1-800-AIR TRAN

AIRWAYS

(247-8726)

Orlando's .Hometown Airline

OR CALL YOUR TRAVEL AGENT

737 Jet service from Or1ando. Prices reflect one-way fare. Seats may be limited.
Some restrictions apply. $3 passenger facility charge and $2 Florida fuel surcharge not included.
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UCF is headed north to face
FSU in the Atlantic I Regionals
D UCF shortstop Chad
Sheffer is going back to
Tallahassee to face his
former team, FSU, and
exorcise some demons.
by JASON SWANCEY
Sports editor
There was a sense of relief as the number two seed was announced for the Atlantic
I regional--it was the University of Mississippi (37-20). Next came uproarious applause
as S. Alabama was named as the regional's
fourth seed. The only two things that could
quiet a crowd that loud, that suddenly are
eitheragunorthefollowingannouncement"UCF (48-11) will be the number four seed in
the Atlantic I Regional."
UCF players that had hoped to escape the state had their hopes dashed and
dissappointed an at once.
"We wanted to play in another state,
but we're happy to go to Tallahassee too,"
said UCF third baseman Andy Moser. "I
still don't see how a team can be number 10
in the country and end up number four in
the regionals; it's a slap in the face."
Of the top 10 teams in the country
(according to Baseball America 's Top 25),
the first eight are number one seeds in their
regionals, and number nine, Wichita State,
is number two and a host. However, UCF,

ranked tenth in the country, only managed
fourth.
SLAP!
In fact, the top 15 teams were all one
or two seeds. Only number 14 (Pepperdine)
and number 15 (Stanford) were any lower,
·and Stanford is a number three seed in its
regional despite being five spots lower in
the poll.
SLAP!
That' s not only the baseball team' s
face being slapped. It's a thundering slap to
the face of collegiate baseball polls and
~verything they stand for.
"Alabama (#19 in the country) got a
number two seed, and Jacksonville (not
ranked) is a number three," said Golden
Knights shortstop Chad Sheffer._"We get
absolutely no respect. I have no idea what
the committee could have been thinking
of."
For Sheffer, there's a bit of sweet
revenge in a trip north to the state's capital.
Sheffer transferred to UCF before this season after an unhappy two years at FSU, the
number one seed and.host for the Atlantic
Regionals. The junior feels that his familiarity with FSU could help UCF if the two
meet.
"I know how they click and how they
. work," commented Sheffer. "It's a great
chance for me to go back to FSU and prove
something."
see JOURNEY, page 11
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UCF will start staff ace Jay Veniard (8-3, 3.33 ERA) Thursday morning
against South Alabama in the Golden Knights first game of the Atlantic I
Regional tournament. Veniard led the team with five complete ,games.

Ortando Cubs com.bine torrid pitching and hitting for 24-21 record
have also been steady offensive contributors so far. The three have 57 RBI's between them.
On the other side of the ball, the ·
pitc;.hing and the defense has kept Orlando
in a lot of close games.
Kevin Meier is off to a good start
with a 3-0 record and a 2.64 era. He has
compiled 39 strikeouts and given up just
by TIM SPRINGER
10 walks in 47.2 innings.
Staff writer
Others enjoying early success are
The Orlando Cubs are back on the . Ottis Smith (2-1, 0. 79), Roberto Rivera (4winning track and are currently third in the
1, 2.61), David Hutcheson (3-2, 3.76) and
Eastern Division of the Southern League.
Jon Ratliff (2-1, 4.05). Arnaury Telemaco
After losing seven of their first 11, the
is another young pitcher the Cubs are planCubs have made a tremendous turnaround.
ning to develop into a star. The young
hurler is 0-1 with a 2. i 3 ERA, but he keeps
The Cub~' slow sf~rt may be one of
the many things affected by the strike.
his team in nearly every game he starts.
"Many of us are still in spring train"Not only do I like this kid's abiling," said catcher Darren Cox. "We've
ity," said pitching coach Marty DeMerrit.
played over. 40 games, and some of us are . "I like his intelligence as well. He will
just starting to come around."
make an adjustment that [the coaching
After winning three of the four games
staff] point out to him, and he will be
successful with it. "
they played in the season-opening series
The Cubs are just beyond the half- .·
against Knoxville, the Cubs played everyday and didn't win another series until
way point in the first half of the season and ·
are sporting a 24-21 record . With their ·
they swept Port City two weeks later.
Since then, the Cubs have been a
heads just above the waters of the .500
steady team. Although they were swept by
mark, the Cubs are still in a position to
the Eastern Division-leading Carolina
make a run at the top spot in the Eastern
Mudcats in late April, the Cubs were in
Division.
every game.
"Our players are corning prepared to
"We've had a lot of players step up · play every day," said manager Bruce
this year," said pitcher Jon Ratliff. "We're
Kimm . "On the road we get to the field
getting our runners in with two outs, and
early and hit a lot; we stay focused."
that's been a major part of our success."
21 losses in 45 games may seem like
A large part of that offensive sucquite a bit~ but 14 of those loses have been
cess has been Robin Jennings, who is batby three runs or fewer, including six extrating .340 and leads the Cubs and the Southinning gaihes .
. em League with 60 hits, and Paul Torres,
The road to Wrigley is still a long
who is batting just under .300, is among
one for some of these young players, but
the team leaders in extra base hits and
the intensity this team shows, from batting
leads the team in RBI's and walks. Ken
practice to the clubhouse, is making that
Coleman, Gabe Duross and Ed I:arregui
road an enjoyable ride.

D Kevin Meier's fast start
and Robin Jennings' hot
bat have proven to be
pleasant surprises for the
Or.lando Cubs this season.
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Orlando outfielder Robin Jennings went 1-for-4 Sunday with a three-run
homer to help the Cubs beat the Huntsville Stars 5-3.~ Jennings is hitting
.343, with 30 RBl's, 10 dingers and 34 runs scored so far this season.
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